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raIsmg ner, (The Columbus, 3 W. Rob. 158,) and the facts here do,
not present an exceptional case. . .
The decree of the district court. is affirmed, wIth mterest upon the

damages and costs.

THE DAVID Dows.

(Dl.8trlct Gaurt, N. D. New York. 1883.)

1. ADMIRATJI'Y LAW-COLLTSION AT SEA--INEVTTABLE ACCIDENT.
A collision of vessels in a severe and sudden gale, which, by proper and

sklllful seamanship in conformity with the rules of maritime law, might have
been. avoided, is not fairly attributable to inevitable accident.

2. SAME-BuRDEN OF. PROOF.
The burden of proof, in an action to recover for loss cansed by a collision at

sea, rests with' 'the libelants, who must establish the atlinmitive by a fair pre-
ponderance of evidence.

8. SAME.....DIVISION OF Loss IN CERTAIN CASES.
W;itere a collision by vessels was owing to the negligence of eacb, though it

may be in unequal degrees, the loss should not fall wholly upon one. The law
provides for a division of loss in three cases: Where the fault is inscrutable;
where there is no fault on either side; and when both parties are guilty of neg-
ligence.,

4..6AM:E-OONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE--Rm,E IN ADMIRALTY.
, The rule of the common law that contributory negligence prevents a reeov-
eryis not applicable inadmil'alty.

In Admiralty.
Benjamin H. Willimlls and George S. Potter, for libelants.
George B. Hibbard, Edward Bissell, and W. S. Thurstin, for claim-

ant.
COXE, J. This is a oollision case. The libel was filed by the own-

ers of the schooner Charles K. Nims, alleging that their vessel, with
her cargo, was sunk and totally destroyed by reason of the negli-
gence and unskillful seamanship of the officers and orewof the, David
Dows.
The Nimswas a three-masted schooner, 163 feet in length and 493

tons burden. The Dows is a five-masted vessel, 265 feet in length,
1,418 tons burden, and has two center boards.
On the evening of September 10,1881, the two vessels and a third

-the John B. Merrill-were sailing down Lake Erie, near Point
Pelee island, bound for Buffalo. All three were on the starboard
tack, sailing parallel courses, E. by S. t S. The wind was S. or S.
by W. The Dows was ahead of the Nims a half or three-quarters of
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a mile, and the Nims was about the same distance ahead of the Mer- '
rill. The Nims was bearing about a point off the starboard quarter
of the Dows, and the Merrill held substantially the same position with
regards to the Nims. The othar two vessels were to the windward
of the Dows. Each was loaded and had all canvas set. About 8
o'clock there was a sudden shift of mind. A heavy squall from the
W. orW. by N., almost without warning, struck the vessels nearly
due aft. The first effect of the wind was to make the vessels broach
to several points, heading them somewhere about S. W. by S.
Immediately thereafter the Nims commenced to fall away, and at the
time of the collision was within a point or two of her compass course.
The Dows, however, did notfall away, but kept her southerly course,
and from seven to ten minutes after the first appearance of the gale
her starboard bow came into collison with the port bow of the Nims,
making a wound which caused the latter to si,nk in deep water. Im-
mediately preceding the collision, within a moment or two, the
wheelsman of the Nims put her helm hard a-port, the effect being to
bring her up a point or two; and yet the witnesses substantially
agree that the vessels met at an angle of nearly 45 degrees.
The night was smoky and there was some rain, but it was not very

dark. Lights could be seen on the islands and main-land, but vessels
could not be clearly distinguished over a half a mile distant.
Regarding the foregoing facts there is little controversy. The dis-

pute commences with the attempt of the libelants to fasten responsi-
bility upon the Dows. They insisted that she was in fault for the
following reasons: First. She was improperly constructed, being
fitted with five masts,-an unusual,number,-and "patent halyards,"
which are apt to become disordered in sudden emergencies. She was
one of the largest sailing vessels navigating the lakes. She was an
experiment. Second. She was insufficiently manned. Her crew con-
sisted of but seven men, a master, and two mates,-ten in all. Third.
She was negligently and unskillfully maneuvered. The lookout was
not in his proper place. The master did not attend to his duties,
but performed the labor of a common sailor. The crew were im-
properly disposed about the vessel. The sails which should have
been left in position were taken in, and those which should have
been taken in were allowed to remain.
These allegations of the libelants are vehemently combated by the

-claimant, who insists that his vessel was blameless, and that the dis-
aster was caused either by the fault of the Nims, or was the result
of inevitable accident. Applying to the proof the rule of maritime

•
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law as enunclatea In numerous controlling decisions, and it would
seem that this collision can hardly be attributed to inevitable acci-
dent. It might have been prevented, notwithstanding the sudden
and severe gale, which was hardly a sufficient or approximate cause
for all that happened. Is it not true that the danger would have
been averted if proper measures had been seasonably taken, if good
judgment and good seamanship had combined, and if the requisite
skill had been displayed before the peril was so near that all precau-
tions were too late?
The next question to be consideretl is, was the Dows at fault?

And the burden of proof is upon the libelants; they must estab-
lish the affirmative of this proposition by a fair preponderance of evi-
dence. It would be an idle and unprofitable task to attempt flo gen-
eral criticism of the Dows-her construction and management. It is
wholly immaterial how negligent she may have been, unless that neg-
ligence promoted, or tended to promote, the accident. Thus, all
questions relating to her patent halyards, the number and size of her
masts, etc., can be laid out of the case. It may, perhaps, be said
that these peculiarities should have compelled greater diligence and
caution on the part of her crew, the Dows being in some sense an ex-
periment, and her behavior in all circumstances and exigencies not
having been fully ascertained. But it is very clear that there is not
sufficient evidence of which to predicate a finding of faulty construc-
tion which contributed in any appreciable degree to the disaster.
The allegation that the crew was insufficient in number may also be
summarily disposed of. Although the experts of the libelants were,
perhaps, better able to express an intelligent opinion upon this ques-
tion than those called by the claimant, because of their more extended
experience in navigating vessels of the larger class, yet the conten-
tion between them is not important when it is remembered that at
the time of the accident the difficulty was not that the crew was too
small, but that wrong and inadequate measures were adopted. It
is in proof that when the squall struck the vessel all hands were on
deck, it being the hour for changing the watch. There were, there
fore, men enough, according to the evidence in this case, to do aU
that good seamanship required.
The remaining inquiry regarding the Dows is, was she properly

handled?
All the witnesses agree that in such an emergency safety impera-

tively demands-First, that the wheel should be put hard up; an<l
second, that the after canvas should be taken in. Thus only can a
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vessel be kept he whole force of the wind striking
the after canvas, are practically becalmed, and the
tendency is, even as abo< 1elm, to turn the vessel's head into
the wind. When once iIlj ·lition great difficulty is experienced
in getting her back upon and decisive action
is required; a mistake at, ,tset may prove fatal.
There is no controversy 5 l,the proposition that it was the duty

of each master to keep his wssel on her course, and if. off, to bring
her back again as speedily aspossible. Every effort should have been
directed to that end. Being to windward, the Nims was required to
keep out of the way of the Dows; but it was equally the duty of the
Dows, if she wished to take advantage of any dereliction of the Nims
in this respect, to keep her course. If the vessel to leeward suddenly
changes her course and runs at right angles to it and directly across
the track of the vessel to windward, it may well be doubted whether
navigation rule No. 17 has any binding application.
The Dows was off her course. The libelants allege that this result

was produced by the neglect of her crew to do what, as has been seen,
was of prime necessity, viz., lower immediately her after canvas.
There is, of course, great conflict of testimony on this question, but
it is thought that the weight of evidence is with the libelants.
First. The account given by the witnesses who were aboard the

Nims is corroborated by the testimony of several witnesses who were
on other vessels-the tug Winslow and the Merrill-at the time of
the collision.
Second. There is a very marked disagreement among the claim-

ant's witnesses-the crew of the Dows-as to what actually was done.
Some assert that the sails were taken from the three after masts;
others, that the fifth mast, or spanker, alone was denuded. Two wit-
nesses insist that there was an effort made to square the yards; the
rest deny it. And there are various other statements of minor im-
portance regarding which they are at variance,
Third. The action of the master in ordering the foretop-gallant-

sail to be taken in was a grave error. That this was done is not
denied, and there is little attempt made to justify it. This sail-the
highest on the foremast, and for that reason less likely to be becalmed
-would doubtless, in proportion to its size, have exerted more in-
fluence in keeping the vessel's head away from the wind than any
other. Not only was this command given, but in order to execute it
several of the men were removed 150. feet or more from the after-
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part of the vessel, where it is quite,
required.
Fourth.' The behavior of the va:' .."ogiy corroborative of

libelant's theory. It is in proof, alf tluted, that the Dows was
easily handled, and prompt1y answchelm; and yet it appears
that she ran nearly a mile, at almos1 angles with her course, re-
sisting every effort of her helmsman' lie ilep her away, helpless and
unmanageable. How can this conduct be accounted for except upon
the theory that sufficient after canvas not been taken off.. Why
did she not fall away? Why did she not answer her helm?
I must conclude, then, that the Dows was at fault.
The remaining inquiry is: Was the Nims at fault; did her con-

duct in any way contribute to the accident? It is contended by the
claimant-First, that she was improperly manned, her crew consist-
ing of but five men, three officers, and a steward,-nine in all; second,
that after the vessels came up, heading south, the Nims, owing to the
dangerons proximity of the Dows, should have run off to the south,
under the stern of the Merrill, and so have avoided both vessels;
third, that the statute imposed upon the Nims the duty of keeping out
of the way of the Dows, and instead of observing this statutory re-
quirement her sole attention appears to have been directed to the
Merrill; fourth, that there was no sufficient lookout on the Nims,
as evidenced by the fact that the Dows was not seen until peril
was imminent, if not unavoidable; that if the helm of the Nims had
been put down a moment or two sooner, the vessels would have gone
clear.
Other acts, of which negligence is predicated, are alleged, which it

is unnecessary to consider; for-like many of the accusations against
the Dows-they cannot, to any appreciable degree, be connected with
the accident. The Nims was in a situation of extreme danger. She
was occupying a position between two vessels whose courses, origi-
nally not over a mile apart, were converging almost at right angles.
She had a double duty to perform-to keep out of the way of the
Dows, and also, with reference to the Merrill, to keep her course.
If the Nims had continued on the southerly course she first took after
the squall struck her, and collision had occurred with the Merrill, she
would have been in no position to claim the advantage of the rule
quoted, which is based upon the assumption that the vessel to lee-
ward keeps her conrse. It was then the duty of the Nims, as it was
of the other two vessels, to endeavor to resume the former course as
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speedily as possible, "due regard being had to all dl1,ngers bf naviga-
tion, and to any special circumstances • • -rendering a de-
parture • • • necessary in order to avoid immediate danger."
The Nims was nearer to her course than either of ,her companions,
and though at the time of the. accident Ilhe had not exactly recovered,
being headed a point or two to the southward, yet her position was
more favorable for avoiding a collisio:llwJth the Dows than if she had
heen steering E. by S.t S. But a vessel, though placed in peril by
the fault of another, should .not doggedly and: persistently continue
upon a line of conduct, wllich in ordinary would be
both practically and theoretically correct, if dallger can be avoided by
simple and ordinary
Is the Nims amenable to this criticism ?,Thi" qJ1estion must Qe

answered in the affirmative, but not without and hesita-
tion. Although placed in extreme peril by tl,ie negligent action. of
the Dows, the Nims could, it would seem, have avoided the collision
had proper attention been paid to the former it was too lato.
When the squall struck the :vessels they were from a half to three-
quarters of a mile apart, and from seven to ten minutes elapsed before
the danger was impending. And yet no one' seems to have appre-
'llended trouble from the Dows until she was but a ;few hundred feet
away. There was nothing in the state of the atmosphere to pre_
vent her from being seen. She was seen from the Merrill, thqugh

Merrill was about a half a mile further awaY., It was the
duty of the Nims to keep out of the way of the Dows; 'and this im-
posed upon her the obligation of keeping a careful watch upon the
l/l-tter's movements. Certainly she owed no higher duty in this re-
spect to the Merrill than to the Dows. The lookout. of the Nims
could not be found, and was not produced at the trial. Though he
was absent through no fault of the libelants, the court is still left to
conjecture what he saw, or neglected to see, of the Dows previous to
his announcement, a moment before the collision" that she was luff-
ing across th'e course. It was then too late. If he failed to see her,
or having seen her, if he failed to report, in either case he was neg-
ligent. The wheel of the Nims was not put down till the moment of
collision, when the vessels were but a few hundred feet apart, but,
even in the brief space which elapsed, she came up a point or two.
It is true that carrying only her head-sails she could hardly havebeen
expected to answer a port helm readily, and yet she came up suffi.
ciently to give assurance that if another minute had beenallowecl
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the vessels would, l:ave escaped. The Nims could have luffed, and
passed under the stern of the Merrill, she being a quarter of a. mile
away and nearly abreast. .
From the moment that she recovered from the first effect of the

wind the Nims commenced swinging to leeward, directly towards the
Dows. She continued to do so until it was reported that the latter
was crossing her bows. In ordinary circumstances, with the Dows
absent, this would doubtless be considered good seamanship, but with
the Dows present and but a .short distance to leeward, it cannot be
so regarded. If, then, negligence can be imputed to both vessels,
though in unequal degrees, the loss shOUld not fall wholly upon one.
The law, in its wisdom, provides for a division in three cases: First,
where the fault is inscrutable; second, where there is no fault on
either side; and third, when both parties are guilty of negligence.
The rule of the comtnon law that contributory negligence prevents a
recovery is not applicable in admiralty.
Regarding the principal issues in controversy, it cannot be denied

that any deduction the evidence is surrounded with perplex-
ities and involved in doubt. The peculiar position of the vessels, the
sudden approach of the hurricane, the confusion incident thereto, the
int -nse excitement of the moment, the brief time allowed for thought
or action, are circumstances which make this case an anomalous one,
rendering the search for a 1J0ntrolling precedent almost a fruitless
task. And yet, in view of the circumstances, it is thought that the
disposition of the case above suggested is the most equitable that can
be made.
It follows that a decree should be entered providing for a division

of the loss, when ascertained, and for a reference to compute the
amount of the damages.
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REMOVAL OF CAUSE-ACT OF MARCIl 3,1875, H 2 AND 3-REMOVAL AFTER TRIAL
IN STATE COURT.
The meaning of sections 2 and 3 of the act of March 3, 1875, when consid-

ered toget.her, is that where a case was pending in the state court at the time
of the passage of the act, it could be removed to the federal court if the appli-
cation for removal was thereafter seasonably made, and if it was otherwise reo
movable, notwithstanding there might have been a trial in the state court be·
fore the passage of the act. But, as to any and all cases brought in the state
court subsequent to the passage of the act, there could be no removal after a
trial in that court.

Motion to Remand Case to State Court.
Finches, Lynde « Miller, for plaintiff.
Jenkins, Elliott «Winkler, for defendani.
DYER, J. A motion is made to remand this case to the state court,

from which it was removed to this court. The action was commenoed
in July, 1880, in the circuit court of Milwaukee county. Issue was
joined therein by the service of an answer on the twenty-sixth day of
August, 1880. The cause was duly noticed for trial for the October
ttlrm of the state court of that year, and was placed on the calendar
of that court for trial at that term, which was the first term at which
it could be tried after issue was joined therein. It was, however,
not tried at that term, but was tried at the January term, 1881, he-
fore the court and a jury, the trial resulting in a verdict for the plain-
tiff, upon which judgment was duly entered.
The original answer was a general denial, and on the trial the de-

fendant asked leave to amend his answer, but the court refused leave,
and excluded testimony which, it is understood, would have been
competent, not only under the proposed amended artswer, but under
the original answer. These rulings were excepted to, and an appeal
was taken by the defendaut to the supreme court of the state. That
court reversed the judgment of the court below, and remanded the
case for a new trial. The case was thereafter duly noticed for trial
for the May term, 1882, of the Milwaukee Jounty circuit court, and
was placed on the calendar for trial. Subseqnently, and on the
twentieth day of May, 1882, the defendant applied for permission to
file an amended answer. The court permitted such answer to be
filed, and, as the same contained allegations constituting a counter-
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